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Next Conference In 
Coal Crisis To Be

On Friday, April 22
Tornado Sweeps Part 

Of Arkansas; The Death 
List May Reach Fifty

VHERANSOT 
EMPIRE CALL “Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
really must tell Mrs. 
Hornbeam about your 

You are do-

\ TO FEE PAYMENTMiners’ Federation Regarded as Possiblgoings-on.
-Many Peo-'g^T^I

hear you were up to the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, ye- 
terday, sticking your 
whiskers into the mil
linery display, inspect
ing dresses, and pranc
ing around 
rooms full of women 
the only man in the 
place. It may be all very 
well to be in favor of 

i vocational training, but 
where was Mrs. Hom-
b “She was attendin’ to domestic econ
omy,” said Hiram. “She’s a vice-presi
dent o’ the Wimmin’s Institoot, an she 
told me to go in an’ see if it was with 

I while to start some more classes out to 
ithe Settlement.”

Irish Judge Reads Instrao ■ .SS

tions From Commander— and those mce-looklng teachere you e Fredericton, N. B„ April 16—Local
Major MacKinnon Killed ,^iStJT.-SSÆSK3 u-,„. «. » i-—*-»-- -

J ! millinery, dressmaking and that sort of. Timber Workers last night decided to
in Tralee. ! thing —properly imparted by teachers , dedare a strike at the-Victoria mills

________ | who could wear such creations to a* an- | ^ Monday because of failure of the

Dubiin’ »? ■«- rrt.rrpresiding at the quarter sessions in E ; there_an, , bed a reel nice time— | yesterday afternoon a committee of 
nis, County Clare, read a letter from the me afi, ghives Fisher. Yes, sir, the gals men hdd a conference with W. J.
county police inspector saying he had was ftnc. But, look-a-here, Mis“r ™*jr] manager vi the mill, and express- Labor Paper's Comment 
been directed by the chief commander thing that struck me was e ™ ^ willingness to accept a reduction in <ryesterday was the heaviest defeat
of the crown forces to prohibit courts been done in the narra-con- wages but said the union had determined that h befallen labor within the mem-
hearing eases in which allegations had Krf aTta definitely against a ten haur day. Mr. ory „f m8D,“ begins the laborite Her-
been made against crown forces, either, dJses ft this, I^give him ^«e ^ £ UTfiW
"Sffi BodUna recently published a ’ Methurel^By Hen!” would run on the ten hour day or not at ^ood together and they have reaped

report made to Sir Hamar Greenwood, The committee made their report at Th^^wspaper declares that Frank

'^rFc^s&rtzsrzIMIFS NOT AGREE *rep„,« - UUL0 HUI nUl\LL
WITH RRHfiP s'kFWman's Journal. ’ HI I II 0101101 nine hour day was put mto forc^ gotiate until =-s^ed of the^estabhsh-

nr rnrnrninTnM u a v nn/CI flDOF FREDERICTON MAY DEVELOP
— , ÇMT ARPAQ SffïstfüSSifit-

“aîraSd» *» Bishop Farthing of Montreal OttLI HliLHO JS,

Sf“ksatsy”od°nPhase ionoiiccryrM
kmtnTcalee C°UrSe ye3tcrdayaf" of Marriage Question. RtAK uUuuLA e^dfu û the banning.”

- _ ,. ____ —— , ^ Miners to Break Up?
— UIIPUCC nCCTATrn April }*£ a -----------: , 1fi_F t Whether the Miners’ Federation, in its

the legislature last nibht said in part: HI 111 Ml A | If | 1 H I I I I the Anglican synod here yesterday Bis- .Fredericton, N. B., April 16—Ex ten- tnm> will split up, as predicted in som
In Canada. “In addition to the many acts of pri- IIUUIILV ULI Lfl I LU hop Farthing said that he did not agree give development of the salt a™af'n quarters, remains to be seen .

ssssrsrssr^q^rs N AUSTRAL A BU irstfsrrss-iîÿre arr ^«^.rs^rî -ikïssk-™».these were in desperate circumstances and Ule province, including ' *>UU I lUlLIrl UU religious beliefs except m extreme cases. M|Kay of Malagash, N. S., have taken account of what happened at the fateful
forced to makeshift measures^/! order to prevention and suppression elAT Tn nr Aim I The Bishop of Montreal said: I claim ^ on thirty six areas of five meeting of the triple alliance yesterday,
live, was stated by C. G. MacNeil, do- gn ^ wU1 provide as- IlII T Til ULvIPKI oor e<l”al r'^rtvt? perfo,rm n’,a.rria^, ,°J square utiles each with the idea of ex- “The proceedings developed, says an
minion secretary of the G. W. V. A, - distance’in the way of loans to normal IV II I III Ki.iImN anv kind, and that ourclergy,^licensed by plorin_ apd developing the areas if it eye-witness quoted by the Times, into
fore the special parliamentary committor ™‘^’"d™.way to enter the MU I I U IlLUlUll, the church, have a perfect right to marry to be worth while. the biggest circus ever seen. Extremists
on soldiers civil re-establishment y ester- nmfession • acts further to pro- i people to anyone whom they are law---------------• «■- ----------------0f all sections tried hard to keep the
day. He said large employing organisa- highway legislation, and to amend ------------- fully entitled to marry. » Aft 11 |||~l|in battle flag unfurled, and C. T. Cramp,
ti<ms throughout the country, including tect highway lg • nsure greater “I should be very sorry that any of I I II I II I VII till president of the Railwaymen’s Union,
the government, were reducing staffs, themotm- vehmte act DU:blic roads • London, April 16—(Canadian Associ-1 our dergy should force any of our people I III .111 IV | Vf 11 Ted in the attempt to secure postpone-
and the majority of these discharged men j safety of traffic upo epbl ^ ated Press.)—According to Australian through deprivation of the rights of our LUUflL IlLllU ^e„t instead of cancellation of the strike.
were soldiers. _ . . f. “ ^ ^Zlidate fnd amcndT law cables, a defeat sustained by the Highes ^ureh, to seek the ministrations of Recriminations were mutual and white

Of the 29/JM soldiers taken mto the i ^ ^ ‘ -^tiso a new government, in the commonwealth par-j another communion.” ---------- — the transport workers were particularly
civil service, he said, only 8,448 had ^ng to eounty courts^ also^a n ,iament yesterday, was purely accidental | ------- ------—------------------ ow THE RIVBR. accused of not desiring fully to support

* —po““^---------------- S3TS5Æ?NEW. ri,■•—■SÿïS.SXTSSS’*

£«-; *. Jstmiss mar fis; *<* tss VF s? sw esui ssszsæjfsîzportant resolutions which were passed, • • f th h the accident, garnie regulations have been amended nuraber of passengers. The U J. ruray ingra s> vniners should have ac-
including one of which authorize the ?cuLriL Ji hu : bv adding a provision that “no person is not ready for service as yet and it is argued tiiat the miners sri^ nrOT)OSal
Dominion Government to take a refer- | matter without dissent, it is ex-i shall sell, offer, expose or have in pos- not known when she will go on the mam the ^offer made by Mr.
endum on the ^. c. theI ^ ™t L iStaSstra/ghten I session for sale in Canada any oieomar- river route to the capital. Thtir reW showed the'ir at-
tation of liquor from other provinces, e garine bearing on the package thereof --------------- w thp wage dis-

BFtEBCEïï ,hei ^1*® LJommion the house made it clear that the acci- , _. _ reaj" ^ !e sta , , T- e sta{f coming, the anger of the miners“■ ”” p WFATHFR “HF-^ *-i-this is merely a reiteration of the posi- H LH I 111 II his stenographer, and two clerks.
tion taken by Premier Hughes some /x\.Ove iw\/
weeks ago when he declared he would 4 V ..........

Pred.rictMi, N. B.. April IS—Freder- Jhe matters to be discussed at the con- “111 t»i,
icton is entirely without electric current ference met with the approval of the ' --------- menmonia, scariet fever, broncho-pneu-
for lights or power for commercial pur- House, and unless he was also given a ( ^ T- • bronchitis premature

N ^ Aprii I6-There is a poses today as a result of the burning | ^amntee that his govenrment would not by aM. of Mp, angina pectoris,
Halifax, N. Apm 10. > th/ “PTeitor” at the Maritime be defeated during-his absence. onty of the De- birth, meuire ui uih, &

^possibility of th^®ntish, / Electric Company’s plant early this! The position of the Hughes govern- partment of Ma» organic heart . *ublar menin-
purchasing Nova Scotia coal, according Electnc Company sciant y j £ delicate one, as it de- rine and F«A,ruM, pulmonary tuberculosis -ublarmenm
to a cable received today by Hon. R H. morning ^company^expert Jo^na ^ ^ ^ speaker>s TQtf, to majn„ E, F. Etupart, fitis. acute gastro entent,s, gangrene of
Armstrong, minister of works and min , • and delivery of which has been tain its majority. Recently three of its 3 director of meteor» foot, one each.

John Howard, agent general Gloved bv causes^beyond their control, members threatened to secede to the o logical service. t/vhv a vw a RT JTLER

ss---,s?usas.stsjS'\ r**»^^,«-*5;.»,
president of the Dominmn «ted Cor- mere P work satisfactorily ministration, while Mr. Hughes was inlfar southwest states yesterday is moving ««• •*eigM?-flrat!mUSt.be taught tiiat it «not them busi-
poration, last night corroborried the de- matmin«y^ London, attending the imperial confer-: quickly eastward across the middle omsh road, Fairville, m t»e e^gnty mui ness to govern the country.
spateh from Halifax and'said, on behalf at the outset.---- -------------------------- ence. I states The weather continues fine in j year of her age. She was well “own the meantime the stoppage of coal
of the British Empire Steel Corporation, ' to- Strong opposition has developed among the western provinces and cloudy from in the city and county and t"fnc”L.” | mining continues, and it is pointed out
that he has been negotiating with the NeW LOW for RlOrOOIl the Nationalists and Labor members who southern Ontario eastward. her death will be T^lve^ in various quarters that the situation is

SSf^%SSfS£& r«™,. Apr,iVï.,..^ ~^<fejnrî5y?2ÆSST =*'- - a». &? ÏÏS 'A; «. . «--i

, -«fs sr-w-æ SSAs sreâf -a, - f.-SSls-S5ffssrjss—+-“* sfs^s.Jsfs.r* TSÆÇSssït-jüï SSaFiSl uitic Sugar was fractionally weaker at w;n not leave Australia if his adminis- New England—Rain tonight and Sun- era! will !*. 1 residence to St Roses’ . i,T° hewilderinent and bitter disap-
while National Breweries was up tration is to be constantly harrassed day; colder Sunday, and in eastern Mas- ing from her late residence to SL Roses the bewtiderment and bitter disap^

a haR^int at 401-2. Spanish River was during Ms absence. sartiusetts tonight, increasing southed church. _________ ^ minim, ^ad mT™ and te^T-
nnchanged at 73. From Anstraha have also ^some cables and east winds, probably becoming RAL OF MARION WILSON. porî workers at the failure of the triple

A,s,
Ivondon, now vacant, but the state of the Lowest ®f Wednesdays^ was conducted
government party in the house has pre- Highest during Jdd this af Wells of the

- *-—■*
or THEiroro mines BUT. .Z: m " ; «

Quebec, April 16—(Canadian Press)— Li ronton........ !... 36 ! ceived were a sheaf from her classmates
FIRE IN DORCHESTER. ! Rev. P. R- Roy. former incumbent of “™ntïïh^ ... 18 of Victoria school, a wreath from Mr.

Mom-ton, N. B„ April 16—The resi- st A]ban’s church, Scotstown, Que, and , .............. i McKee, Mrs. Stewart and girls of the
deuce of I>r. J. F. Teed of Dorchester, i„ter relieving rector of St. Peter’s church white River.......... 14 Corona factory; roses from Mrs. De-
was damaged by fire last night. The thjs dty, has been appointed by the gt Marie .. 18 Wolfe, a sheaf from Messrs. Dickson and m THE MARKET.
blare was confined to the upper part of Bishop 0f Quebec to the rectorship of -P||I.;!nto .................. 36 Cunningham, red and white carnations the dty market this morning the
the main building. The loss is partially the Anglican Parish of Thetford Mmes, Kin ton ..............36 from Fhmdy chaP‘®r'L Dj fje’ Saving following prices were quoted:—Beef,
covered by insurance. where he will take up his duties on ...................  34 of white roje. Life Saving to_'o ^ g^P ^ ^ ^ . pork;

________ May L I Montreal ................ Guard;s’ w .... ... a iv...t w. 3Se.: ham and bacon, 45c.; eggs, 30c. to
ELECTED UNOPPOSED. —----------- - —--------------- 10ll„hpr ........ 40 DeWolfe, white roses irom -vioerii. , ... ... . ^ . Dotiltoes py,

:::5“HSS Kisr «t £?-•» 1 h*-vl- »a sr- - —• -
•sary by his appointment as air minister. Jnly, 37 5-8-

Split in------ a -
British Labor Organ Says Heavy Blow for Labor
__Lloyd George Gratified at Change. France Plans to Get Money”; 

Demanded From 
Germany

pie Injured and Great Damage to Property 
Caused. 'v-yv

London, April 16—A conference be- 
tween delegates of the miners’ federa
tion of Great Britain and representatives 
from all coal districts m the United 
Kingdom, at which the coal strike sit
uation will be considered, was today fix
ed for Friday, April 22.

In the meantime work will not be re
sumed in any of the coal fields affected 
by the miners’ strike.
Serious Labor Split.

London, April 16—Labor forces of the 
United Kingdom are today apparently 
broken into sections as a result of the 
refusal of the railwaymen and transport 
workers yesterday to continue their sup
port of the miners’ strike.

Opinion prevails in some quarters that 
this may mean the death warrant of the 
triple alliance This view is not held 
universally, but, the split will have ser
ious effect upon the rank and file of 
labor. i

Resolution on Unemployment 
At S. A. Convention VOTE STRIKE ATMUST NOT TOY 

CASES AGAINST
. ~ Little Rock, Ark, April 16—A rapid- !

, ly mounting death list may exceed fifty,
Want Pledges Made to Fight- dozens of persons injured and property .

° j-r»- damage as yet unestimated, are results |ing Men Redeemed----Post- of a tornado that cut a wide swath
, T • ig A - across parts of Miller and Hampsteadtion on Immigration AS- counties, Arkansas and Cass counties,

serted 125,000 in Canada in ;
Hard Circumstances.

among

Two Reports to Chamber* 
One Military and the Others 
Economic—Foch and Louis' 
Loucheur Outline Proposals*ViTexas, last night.

Reports today augmented rather than 
i diminished the extent of the damage and 
' because of paralyzed wire communica- 
ition officials were of the opinion that 
: several days might elapse before the full 

Ottawa. April 16—Letters have been extent 0f the destruction is definitely 
received by the dominion command of known_
the .G. W V. A. from its president, R. Apparently the heaviest loss of life 
B. Maxwell, giving a report of the con- and pTOperty was caused in the two 
vention recently held in South Africa. Arkansas counties. In the rural sections 

Mr. Maxwell w-rites that a big result o{ Upper Miller county, near Texarkana, 
of the conference was the formation of deveil persons are known to have been 
the British Empire Service League. Earl and a large number injured.
Haig was unanimously elected first grand j Neat Hope, in Hampstead county, 
president, and the Prince of Wales first.press despatches state that from fifteen 
patron. ... \ to twenty persons were killed and scores

The two greatest problems dealt with injurcd by the storm which swept the 
by the conference were those of unem- j ent;re length of the county, 
pioyment and immigration. In regard to | Prescott is another town in Harnp- 
the unemployment problem, the follow - j g tea cl county that may have been struck 
ing resolution was passed: by the storm. A brief message received

“That this conference views with alarm late last night sajd there were several 
and concern the large number of unem- bodies there.
ployed soldiers in various parts of the | In Texas the damage was in the vic- 
empire, and calls for immediate fulfil-. inity 0f O’Farrell, a thickly settled 
ment of the pledges given to the men farmjn- community west of Atlanta, 
serving during the war. And the con-, fpjle despatches reported an unknown 
ference earnestly prays that in order to Qf persons killed and injured,
avoid a special calamity, the conference bodies had been brought into
of empire premiers to be held in June -pexarkana early today. Four bodies had 
next will give its immediate and close been taken to Hope from the storm dis- 
attention to the solution of the problem tdct ^ that locatity. Early newspaper 
raised, the prompt and successful repar- estimates here placed the number of dead 
ation of all ex-service men. j at approximately thirty-nine.

The following resolution in regard to 
the immigration was passed:

“That the dominions represented at 
• this conference welcome the immigration ;

from the mother ;

Men Willing to Accept Lower 
Wages But Will Not Work 
Ten Hour Day.

Paris, April 16—Occupation of more \ 
French forces ÎGerman territory by 

should the Germans fail to meet the( 
allied demands for the payment of twelve 
billion gold marks, by May I, may go \ 
beyond the Ruhr district and include at 
least a part of the industrial section of 1 
Westphalia, so it is declared by the Echo^

In discussing yesterdayls meeting of the f 
French chamber the newspaper says that 
two reports, one military and one eco- ! 
nomic, were adopted.

Marshal Foch submitted the military) 
report, in which R was pointed out that 1 
it would be insufficient to fix the limits 
of the new occupation area on strictly 
military lines, adding that the economic 
element was worthy of equal consider
ation. The marshal is declared to_ have 
held that the first advance by French., 
forces should be carried out with col
umns imposing enough to deal with any 
German reaction, although that would be* 
most improbable. He declared this forces 
could he considerably decreased once oc
cupation was wefl established, and would 
not amount to more than fifty per cent of 
the effectives held in the Rhineland by 
France before April 1, when the class of 
1619, was mustered out. New battalion* 
could be obtained by calling up the 
classes of 1918 and 1919 one of which 
Could be replaced in three months by the- 
class of 1921. -

Louis Loucheur, minister of liberate* 
regions, submitted the economic report, 
stating that the penalties to be appled. 
should not be merely to exert pressure 
upon the German and force them to 
give in, but as a means to bringing in the 
money due to France.

He outlined a system of payments or 
a permanent character which might be 
continued after the occupation. Tt con
sisted essentially in-ta*lnR Rhineland 
coal and industrial Yroducts exported 
from the occupation area. He declare*
that, according to careful calculations,
these payments should yield 3,000,000-- 
000 gold marks a pear and said it would 
■be a starting for a complete syitem of 
payment which would be applied to the 
whole of Germany, if the Germans could 
not be induced to come to a mutual 
agreement with the Entente.

It is declared that all that remains w 
to perfect details of plans so that the 
occupation may be effected smoothly.

SOME RESULTS 
OF SESSION OF 

LEGISLATURE

of ex-service men 
country, but are opposed to unregulated 
immigration, believing it to be of no 
benefit either to the dominions or to the
’“asRegards the British Empire Service 

decided that in futureLeague, it was 
meetings Great Britain and each of the 
dominions should each have two votes. 
It was agreed that the next conference 
would be held in Australia two years 
hence, but if Earl Haig was not in a 
position to visit Australia then, the loca- 

of the convention would be left intion 
his hands.

CODY EL GO 
TO AUSTRALIA

i

MAY GET COAL Church Times, London, Dis-* 
Invitation to Be,cusses

Archbishop of Melbourne.
was un-

London, April 16—(Canadian Assoc-, 
iated Press)—Discussing the offer of the 
archbishop of Melbourne, Australia, ti» 
Yen. Archdeacon Cody, rector of St. 
Paul’s Anglican church, Toronto, the v 
Church Times, I»ndon, organ of the- 
liigh church, professes itself confuse* 
concerning his career and the reasons, 
of the call from Australia to Canada to 
fill an important position, but it quotes 
several prominent churchmen, who are» 
acquainted with the archdeacon, as say
ing that he has admirable qualities foi* 
such a post and expressing the opinion 
that he will accept the offer.

The Church Times remarks that it 
is very seldom nowadays that Anglican 
churchmen in one country receive offers 
of high office in another country, the 
last similar case it recalls being the of
fer of the bishopric of Montreal made 
to Dr. I-ang, then suffragan bishop of 
Stepheny, and now Archbishop of York-

Premier Gratified,FREDERICTON
LOSES LIGHT

AND POWER

Replying to the communication from 
Cramp and J. H. Thomas, notifying him 
that the railwaymen and transport work
ers had withdrawn their support from 
the miners, Premier Lloyd George wrote:

“I am gratified to learn your unions 
do not purpose to resort to an insensate 
method to compel the handing down 
judgment on the wage question by par
alyzing the country’s industries and 
bringing suffering to millions of innocent 
people while the government was urging 

method of negotiation.”
Characteristic of editorial comment on 

the situation is an editorial published in 
“The bluff was

News Received in Halifax is 
Confirmed—Possible Mar
ket Also in Holland.

TWENTY DEATHS 
deaths were recorded in the

I

a saner
from

GOMPERS AT 71
TO TAKE BRIDE*"

Head of American Labor Fed
eration to Wed Mrs. Neu- 
schler, Who is 38.

POSTAL WORKER 
AND CHIEF ARE

CANDIDATES
New York, April 16.—Samuel Comp

ere, president of the American Federa
tion of I^abor, last night authorized an
nouncement of his engagement to Mrs., 
Gertrude Cleaves Neuschier of this city- 
The marriage will take place in the near* 

'future.
Mr. Gompers, who is seventy-one year» 

old, lost his first wife through death a. 
He is the father of six chil-j 

severa-

VTVIANI TO SAIL FOR _____
FRANCE NEXT WEEKIvondon, April 16—(Canadian Associ

ated Press.)—In a by-election at Bed
ford, where Frank G. Kellaway is seek
ing re-election on his promotion to the 
postmaster generalship, he has as his op
ponent the assistant secretary of the 
Postal Workers’ Union, F. Riley, one of 
the moderates in the labor movement.

SEEKS PROBATE OF
TORONTO ESTATE

MORE THAN $2,000,000
Toronto, April 16. — The National 

Trust Company, Limited, is applying for 
probate of the will of the late Sir Frank 
Baillie, K- B. E-, who died in January in 
Toronto, leaving an estate of approxi
mately $2,217,000.

Washington, April 16.—The mission of 
Rene Viviani, envoy extraordinary of 
France to the United States, was offi
cially brought to a close yesterday. He 
will sail for France next week.

appointed rector
year ago.
dren, through whom he has 
grandchildren. Mrs. Neuschier, who is* 
thirty-eight, is the daughter of Mr. and.1 
Mrs." Thomas J. Cleaves of Zanesville*

t

DOMINION COAL 
MAY PENSION 

OLD EMPLOYES

Ohio.

e^lier

Ottawa, April 16—(Canadian Press)— 
An order-in-council opening the troutf 
fishing season in the province of Qnebeoi 
today, instead of May 1, has been passed. 
The early spring has cleared the lake* 
of ice earlier than usual.

Reserve, N. S- April 16.—That the 
Dominion Coal Company has informed 
him that it has under consideration a 
system of old age pensions for its em
ployes, and that this may be put in ef
fect within a few months, was a state
ment by President Robert Baxter, of 

j the U. M- W, yesterday.
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